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NOVEMBER 2018

New Awards in FY2018
by Sponsor Type

The fall semester at the University of
Mississippi is quickly coming to a close,
but talented UM researchers, scientists
and
professors are busy working on
■ Mississippi State Agencies
projects
with potential transformative
■ Business and Industry
effects
for
Mississippi and the world.
■ Federal Agencies
■ Nonprofits
Here
are some highlights
of research at UM:
Percentage of
number of awards

41%
Biomedical Technology

9%
15%

The University of Mississippi and Jackson State
University are working with a consortium of
academic institutions to create a technology transfer
accelerator hub to help Southeastern states speed
up early-stage biomedical technology from the
laboratory to market. The goal is to promote a
sustainable culture of biomedical entrepreneurship,
which will have positive outcomes for people both
in Mississippi and elsewhere.

35%

UNIVERSIT Y OF MISSISSIPPI / OXFORD CAMPUS

71
23 % Increase
18 Awards
268 New Awards
Investigators
309

$

Million

Aquatic Research

Jackson,
professor
of 2018
biology, and Ryan
new externalColin
funding
awards
in FY

Garrick, associate professor of biology, received
a National Science Foundation award of nearly
$800,000 to explore interactions between
microorganisms and freshwater mussels to better
understand
theFY
Earth’s
in external funding
from
2017biodiversity, focusing on
how ecosystems work. The research is an important
exploration of the function of healthy aquatic
habitats, which support fisheries and waterfowl.

of more than $1 million

Delta Discoveries

Three UM faculty members and five UM
undergraduate students conducted a summer study
of community renovation in Marks in the Mississippi
548 total active
awards
Delta. The
group worked with Marks residents to
improve living conditions in their community, and
the study yielded useful insights for future projects,
including applying for additional grant support
through
the National
Science programs
Foundation and
engaged in
externally
sponsored
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
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